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Men’s Center Sustainability Projects

The Men’s Center is bursting with
life. In addition to the 29 clients
who call the center home, the center is also home to 7 cows, 15 pigs,
87 chickens, 1500 fish, and hundreds of trees—mango, lime, papaya, and coconut. All of these animals and crops are part of the
Men’s Center sustainability program.
Pastor Mab and his team at the
Men’s Center have taken full control of these projects. In the past,
our director Vuth in Phnom Penh
was more closely involved, but he
has empowered the staff to manage
the projects. Vuth’s role now is to
check in monthly and to encourage
the staff and help solve problems. In
February, Vuth entrusted Pastor

Mab with $1,000 to buy supplies to
run the programs, and in just three
months, Pastor Mab and his team
generated $1,063.85 of profit which
was used to defray the costs of operating the Men’s Center.
Much of this profit has come from
the pig raising program. The Men’s
Center staff used to sell the piglets
soon after they were born, but the
staff found that they could make a
greater profit if they raised the pigs
and sold them for meat. Seeing the
success of this program, they renovated the chicken coop (pictured

below) and began raising chickens
too.
These programs not only create additional funds for the center, but
they also provide a great vocational
training opportunity for some of the
clients who are interested in agriculture.
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WAYS TO GIVE
SMALL
BUYING ENTRY SUPPLIES
For new client and children which
may include but is limited to..
Clothes, Bedding, Mosquito net
and Toiletries
$120 per year

MEDIUM
OUTREACH MINISTRY
$3,600 per year
HOUSING AND EDUCATION
For client’s children
$1,500 per year
FAITH BASED INTERGRATION
$1,000 per year

LARGE
FOOD SUPPLIES
Men’s center: $9,900 per year
Women’s center: $4,500 per year
TRAINING AND REHABILIATATION PROGRAM
Men’s Center: $8,000 per year
Women’s Center: $4,000 per year

GIVE NOW
Under: Would you like this gift to be
designated?
Choose: Specific Project
Under: Name of Project
Tape: Cambodia
More Information:
tccambodia.com
cambodiateenchallenge@gmail.com
FB: Teen Challenge of Cambodia

Click Here

Testimony
“Teen Challenge helped me a lot.
They taught me to know Jesus
Christ, and they helped me to
stop using drugs, cigarettes, and
alcohol. Teen Challenge provided
me with a good place to stay and
gave me love. I received care
from staff here at the center.
When I finish, I promise that I will
be a good woman, hardworking,
and not return to using drugs.
Thanks be to God! ” Peurn
(female), age 33
Peurn’s parents divorced when
she was young. Then, when she
was just 14 years old, a man promised her a job in Phnom Penh.
However, he was a human trafficker and brought her to work in a
distant part of the country. She

was in this abusive situation for
several years before her mom was
able to track her down and bring
her home.
Peurn didn’t stay home for long.
Scarred by her previous experiences, she ran away to Phnom Penh
and spent a decade living on the
streets. She stayed with various
men and begged for money so she
could buy alcohol, cigarettes and
drugs.
Peurn was referred by one of Teen
Challenge’s partners, and through
the one-year rehabilitation program, she stopped using drugs and
alcohol. She’s now living with her
younger sister and has a job working with a French organization.

